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*. aunt moTe'kJ&lny, It* hl» careless mty. 
Than » a « y wfc* preset* * sitae*- era**: 

Whose fl61cl*lw»«tl**tCharge from day 
to day, -

And fet be faithful to a friend tr* need? 
IFDUMM ui*nn<s* covered, tbrougit U£e*s 

outs and ina, 
f4k» charity, a multitude o£ alna. 
4 man of honor, too, as such things go: 

Discreet and secret, qualities of use; 
fefftsn, bat not self-conscious, generous. 

•law 
TFo anger, hut most ready la excuse; 

"W* wit and cleverness consisted 
Wot so much la what he said as what he 

got. 
Cta principles one might no* quite com-

« mend. 
And they were much too simple to mis

take; 
Never to turn his bach upon a friend. 

Never to lie but for a woman's sake; 
Jto take the sweets that came within his 

way. 
And pay the price, if there were price to 

pay. 
Idle, good-looking, negatively wise, 

Laxy in action, plausible in speech; 
Pavor he found in many women's eyea. 

And valued most that which was hard 
to reach, 

few are both true and tender, and he 
grew 

in time a Uttle tenderer than true. 
Snowing much, evil. baJf-regrettlnelygrood 

And we regret a childish lmplu.se lost 
Wearied with knowledge best not under

stood. 
Bored with the disenchantment that it 

cost, 
•But in conclusion, with no feelings hid, 
a gentlehxan, no matter what he did. 

—Caroline Doer. 

HE WAS A GOLD BUG. 
T9M 

One morning, early In June, I was 
sent for by my employer, the bead ol 
& detective agency, and found a visitor 
with him. 

"Mr. Vincent." he said, addressing 
the gentleman, "this Is Mr. Borland, 
the detective whom I have been speak
ing to yon about." 

"That U my card, air," said the visi
tor. 

The card bare the aaae, "Mr- Hor
ace Vincent," and In the corner the 
name of Mr. Vincent'B firm, "Leggatt 
feVlncent assayers to the bank of Great 
Britain." 

"We are in great trouble," said Mr. 
Vincent, after a short pause; "•we have 
reason to believe that one of our assist
ants Is robbing us daily of the gold 
dust which passes through his hands.' 

'"Indeed." 1 returned "then why not 
have the gentleman arrested at once 

"There is not one Jot of proof to Jus
tify an arrest Every man Is searched 
nightly on leaving the premises, and 
this man whom we suspect has under
gone the same treatment; nothing has 
been found on his person on any occas
ion ." 

'Then why suspect him?" I asked, 
somewhat impatiently. 

"There Is no one else to suspect. At 
oar establishment we have some twen
ty assaying rooms, and each room has 
made up its accounts perfectly with the 
exception of the room In which young 
Renshaw is employed. Month after 
month a considerable deficit occurs 
there." 

I set oat with the aseayer for the 
scene of the trouble. As he walked 
along I said: 

"What sort of a fellow la this young 
Renshaw? Where did you pick him 
up?" 

"Ah. that Is the most Borrowful part 
of the whole business," replied Mr. 
Vincent. "His father was my oldest 
friend, and when he lay dying he con
fided the boy to me. He showed great 
aptitude for the business, and I gave 
aim full control of room 15. It Is the 
most Important room in the place, and 
the amount of raw material that passes 
through it dally is enormous. The 
worry entailed on my partner and me 
by these disgraceful depredations has 
been very great, and we would willing
ly forfeit a large amount of money to 
run the thief to earth." 

A young fellow was bending over a 
pair of hair scales as we entered. 

"That is Renshaw," whiapered Mr. 
Vincent; "quite a youngster, as you 
BOG. 

I am something of a reader of physi
ognomy, and reading that face I dis
trusted It at once. 

Mr. Vincent was the first to speak. 
"Renshaw," he said, in a low voice, 

"I am Indeed grieved that I should 
lhave to speak to you as I am going to 
speak, -but there is no alternative. He 
(has come to Inquire Into the mysteri
ous disappearance of the gold dust from 
•this room." 

"Well," said Renshaw, sulkily, "what 
(has that to do with me. sir?" 

"I only hope for your sake and your 
•dead father's sake that it has indeed 
nothing to do wiith you,'.' returned Mr. 
iVincent, sadly. 

"I have nothing to confess," he re
turned, moodily; "I have never taken 
anynhing out of this room that was not 
jay own property." 

We left him alone, and I went to Mr. 
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closed. sad, I &m' 
aifa went straight t o Mr. 
room. 

"Mr. Vincent,1* I said, "my -search has 
been useless so far. I am now going 
roend to Renshaw's place of residence, 
and I want you to give me hta address 
and invent some pretext for keeping 
aim here for say half an hour." 

I drove as fast a* the cab would ta*a 
me to Brixton where Renshaw lodged. 
I presented my card, and having suffl-
cietftly overawed the landlady wttii thf 
magic name of "detective,"! was ash-
are^iiy teto Renshaw's room and left 
alone, i had, of coarse, cautioned the 
woman aganst giving him the slight
est hint when be came In of my visit 

In one of the drawers 1 found a col
lection of tradesmen's bills, which 
proved clearly that my "bird" bad been 
going It for some time past. One of the 
bills rather astonished me, for It was 
for a bottle of analtne hair-dye. 

"What on earth should he want to 
dye his hair tor?" I pondered—and 
Chen it flashed upon me like a light
ning stroke that Renshaw'a auburn 
hair had never seemed to me to be 
quite genuine. But why should he de
sire to change its color? 

As I stood thinking I heard his step' 
on the stairs. In a moment I had 
darted behind a screen, which fortu
nately happened to he standing in a 
corner of the room, and waited for hia 
entry. 

He came hurriedly and eat down on 
the bed. Then he looked in his water 
can and found It empty. 

He went to the door and called out: 
"Mrs, Martin. I Wish, you, would send 
up some water at once. You know I 
always like to hare a wash directly 1 
get back." 

Up came the servant tn a moment 
carrying with her a huge can. Ren
shaw thanked her, and, having set the 
can down, he locked the door and made 
preparations for washing. 

He filled the basin and then put his 
head under water for about forty sec
onds, slowly raising it at the end of 
fhe time. 

•He repeated the process again and 
again, to my intense amazement and 
astonishment. 

I was still hopelessly In the dark. 
But feeling that if the secret was ever 
to be discovered It mus'. be discovered 
now. I seized the opportunity, when 
Renshaw's head was turned toward the 
window, of stealing out from my hid
ing place behind the screen and exam
ining the basin and its contents. 

In an instant the truth flashed on 
me; the water was full of gold dust 
washed from his head. 

The dye had been used to make his 
hair of similar color to the gold "oust, 
and when he put his hands to his head 
he quietly left a pinch of dust in the 
hair. It was a very clever device, but 
It was played out now.—Tid-Bita. 
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~<Jn* day the directors *» the * - 4 * 
of England were much pesrnfewea, and 
hot a little amused, when the secretary 
read to them, at tiheir uaual sitting, thf 
following ill-spelt and somewhat curi
ous letter! 

"Two Gfcmtiemin off feank «* KSng~ 
"and: Yos think yew Is «H sate baad 
row Bank to eeafe, butt I knows bet
tor. I bin fatwside the Bank thee last 
i nlte hand you nose nuftm abowt it, 
But i um nott a tkeaf, so hit yen wU 
tnett m«e in the gret aqnar rom, werh 
Ur *&e monelye. * t *weaf 2 nite He ix-
plain or4 to yoew. let only I, her 2 
cum alawn, and say nuflln 2 nobadj^r-
lon Smiff." 

The letter having been duly read, 
was. as might be expected, the topic of 
conversation and suggestion for «ome 
little time. Some of the directors 
thought It was a hoax. Othera thought 
that under the apparently igaomntly 
written letter a deeper mystery waa 
hidden; but all ajjreed that the safest 
way was t o put the letter, with proper 
Instructions, into the hands of the de* 
tectivee. The detectives looked grave. 
There waa a plot at work, they saw; 
ind with their usual penetration they 
it once penetrated the deepest depths 
of the iniquity. 

There io a very larce room under
ground, where the hug* wealth of uhe 
tank Is depoeinted—millions and mlll-
ons of English sovereign*, ban of gold, 
md hundredwelfhts of sriiver. with my
riads of notes. The detectives, 61 
:ourse, knew that this room must be 
3ie place which the writer of the let
ter had designated as *nhe gret equar 
rom." It is full of treasure. lite floor 
a a solid stone pavement, and Ms walls, 
•oof, and door are of wrought Iron and 
rteeL 

Ail night long the detectives were se-
>reted In the room, but they saw noth-
ng and heard nothing, with the except
ion that some said they (heard, about 
Dne or two o'clock, a strange nolao j 
they could not account tor. The- next \ 

r Again to* 

again a roiot was 3mrd # I W | f * ' % m 
ma. I vtmt $m txamT * i 

The OJtjor was antry, and %tojffl«-
panlona farmed, tawHilter trjriwr-ift' 
vain to trace the point waecc* the voict 
proceeded, he exclaimed; 

"Well, we'll put««ttt 4ate ttf M agartnj 
only come ouickly,, and make an end 
of this totfier," So saying, iie put out, 
the light again. - • - • ' . ! . 

A moment or two- after, the aame 
grating sound waa **ard, then tJ»« $m* 
nig of some heavy <wdy, *nd the next 
instant * man wa* vWWe standing Ja 
the middle of tht- vault *lt^ f da,rH 
lantern in t̂ te hand. Of course, he km 
come from somewhere, feut the pusxle 
wae—how? A ghost could not have 
antered moye m^steriouaij.-., - ^ — - -

The man soon spoke tor himself; and 
Che directors, who were stl\\ at a loaa 
to explain his presence there, listeneij 
In aatoniahment. It appeared thai $to 
was a poor mm, end obtained a jirecar-
loue. living in a strange way, Wbentn* 
tide is low, U 1« the cuntom of a cay» 
tain class of people, unknown to refin
ed society, to enter the «ewer» ^icaroo 
for any articles a t value which ittay 
have ibeen washed down into ttoem,-.It 
is a very dangerous task, ana, ol coura?, 
revolting in the extreme*- but Shef not 
infrequently find Terr precious tainfs 
hidden la the filth. This man waa one 
of those atrange advtnturers,. 

One night he hai ^lioovered an ojen. 
Ing leading to earn* !$**» above, ?1XP*I 
was a large equare stone, which, he 
found could be easily raised. He Us* 
UsmA £or eome.tlniei aj^JlB^lngalL 
was silent, lifted op the atone without 
much difttoulty, and •found, atlter mm* 
little inTectigattoa by the light ot hk 
lantern, that he was In the str«w roota 
of a bank. These men, like aalner*, CSM,' 
readily determine the exact spot ol 
ground, under which they are; and 
soon' bad '*-ito<*wlJit $m$j* W 
He told hie wife, wtio was a wi 
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Queer Sab*tllatea for llnllot*. 
When a hunter In the old days lost 

all his bullets or hadn't any to shoot 
with he usually devised substitutes that 
ya occasion served the purpose well. 
All sorts of things have bean fired at 
game or Indians, as the case might be. 
Did Hank Ellison, living up in Jeffer
son Co., N. Y., told to his dying day 
bow he was cooped up by Indians- out 
west once, with a little load, lots of 
powder, a belt full o l gold nuggets, a 
One rifle and a bullet mold. It was on 
the top of a knoll where bis log cabin 
had been built, and he had a barrel of 
water and a lot of wood for emergen
cies.* The Indians kept just out of 
range, dashing in once in a while to 
draw his fire. He soon used his bul
lets u,p, and then used the gold, he 
fired nearly half his fortune at the red
skins before they left him. 

Many a hunter has used a pebble In 
the hope of getting a close deadly shot. 
Jackknlves and ramrods have served 
their time as missiles. Forest and 
Stream tells about a hunter Wiho had 
>nly a single bullet but lots of powder. 
The bullet shot the horn of a big buck 
sff. and the buck charged the man, who 
took to a tree top. He spent half an 
hour whittling off two-inch lengths ot 
branches and potting them into his 
rifle. Then he rammed them down on 
the powder and llrei at the tnaidened 
deer. His partner came along after 
awhile with a belt full of bullets, and, 
making a run for the tree, gave a bul
let to the shooter, who quiQkly killed 
the deer. 

light was the same, anil the next, and 
she nest; and when the board-day of 
Jie hank came round one whole of the 
Mreotors would have treated the af-
'air as an Idle attempt to frighten them 
lad not tiheir attention Ibeen more 
itrongly called to the suihject by the fol
lowing incident: 

A heavy chest had been forwarded 
iddressed to the "Directors of the Bank 
af England." The chest was of course 
opened before them at once—such a 
hlng being very unusual—and found to 
contain a large packet of moat valu
able papers and securities which had 
oeen safely deposited In the vault. 
With them was the following letter: 

"To the Dlrectora o l the Bonk of 
England. Gentlemen,—Hy husband, 
who Is an honest man, wrote to you 
last week, and told you that he had 
found a way—which he believes la only 
known to himself—of getting into your 
strong room, and ottered, If you would 
meet him there at night, to explain the 
whole matter. He had never taken 
anything from that room except the en
closed box. You eot detectives upon 

whole affair; and he then wrote; as we 
have seen, to the directors. 

Daws in the sewer h e was able to 
hear all their movements, a* well as it 
tbove ground, and thus was. not only 
able to know their plans, bat $<j ttm* 
irate them, and ot course could watch 
his time to remove the small but val
uable box, to leave uhe letters on the 
table, and to appear eo mysteriously, 

No one had thought of looking to the 
stone •pavement, which was supposed 
to be solid and immovalble, as It was 
known that there were no vaults below, 
although the iron walls antbdoors had 
been carefully tested. The mystery 
was now cleared up, and the "man was 

i weil rewarded.—Answers. 

»pr«*d outline car Is «al*d t b * 
|nd ftiinls^teft ;*l(h1snlpkaf. ft turn* 

toe*,: IMS i|»'.i$ewmonv t i ^ f t l m R 
The oloMfcloi station at the fttha* end 
:o|»e|ife*Jî «{(|idr*hfl,,«ii Wwm 
: cars of th« W * i t are treated In the 

same wej?, *im ot««r»lnsT it*tto»i a t 
OaktannV 4(3RI.» SK&« 8Ju um& J . -

"To recapitulate, t would «py that, 
asthmatics nho^ld nave n o draperies, 
about the> liotute, the walls ol theohU-

&*• Itw Chaos** of Word*. 
(Ljong ago. when a certain artlolft 

ujade of sturgeone' bladders came Into 
use in England, i t was, known by its 
Dutch name, "htriientmas"—that h, 
"sturgeon bladder." The term w*s a 
meaningless one t o English earl, and, 
by some means o r other, >was UrsMI* 
formed Into the word which * • All 
know, "isinglass," 

The change w a s preclsevly like that 
closed DOX. xou set « w « « T » X S which. In some ttSuters, 6 a s tone* 
him, and he took the box to ehow that £ ™ . . S . - » , n r n ^ r r o w . r r a a s ; * 
he could go there, if he chose, whoever 
might watch. He gives you another 
chance. Let a few gentlemen be in 
the room alone, guard the door, and 
make everything eecure, and my hus
band will meet you there at midnight. 

"Your© respectfully, 
"ELL.BN SMITH." 

This letter vzas more -mysterious 
than the last. The only thing that waa 
evident was that the writer, "Ellen 
Smith," was a bettor scholar than hen 
husband, who styled himself "Jon 
Smlff." The detectives were shown the 
letter, and acted accordingly. Of course 
they saw through "the dodge." The 
cleverest men were posted in the room. 
In the morning they told a strango 
story. They said that they saw a light 
at about twelve o'clock. It seemed to 
some from a dark lantern; but directly 
they ran to the spot whence the light 

asparagus" Into "ajiarrow-graM, 
In the same manner that old word 

•bertry," which meant simjily A watch. 
tower, was transformed into "beKry*" 
It became the custom t o hang fceUa In 
mch towers, and, by common consent, 
i change o f spelling followed. 

What Is the derivation of the word 
'steel-yard?" Most readers would « « 
plyv without hesitation, that it must 
have been invented as the name of a 
:ertnln familiar Instrument for weigh-
arg—an instrument made of steel and 
ibout three feet l a length. I n point, of 
tact, however, the word meant, in the 
beginning, nothing but the yard; or 
tourt. in London, where the continental 
traders sold, their ^teel. In this yard, 
if course, there w a s some kind of bal» 
mce for weighing the metal—as steel' 
rard balance. 

Language Is full of such case*. 'BilrSo> 
fold" has nothing t o do with the ski of 

proceeded it went out, and the strictest [ o W i n ^ g a m i n g Wia. m w , , t o r t ' M»6ft if « « » » » # t u f fluoro»Opp« its-

edge thus gained fa of ;cr<»fc Import
ance to tlx* physiologist, ' i f 
i It U n o t itraxiw that a a X rax 'may 

Inventor of Matches. 
France, says the London Chronicle, is 

about to honor with a statue the man 
who did not invent lucifer matches. 
In 1830, It seems, M. Nlcolet, professor 
of chemistry at Dole, In the Jura, was 
illustrating before his class the explo
sive properties of chlorate of potash, 
when it struck one of his pupils, 
Charles Sauria by name, that a combi
nation of phosphorus with the deto
nating chemical might furnish a far 
more satisfactory means of kindling a 
Are than the old flint and steel. He set 

search had discovered nothing, 
II. 

The (bank officials ^bocame alanmed. 
IThey, however, agreed to do what per
haps would have been wiser If done 
U first—viz., to depute a few of their 
Qumlber to visit the vault alone. So it 
was arranged that three gentlemen 
should remain In Uhe strong-room all 
night, and that no one else should be 

j is "bMndfeHed," or strode *m&. "But-
'tery" has not connection wJLth butter, 
but is, or was. ft "blottlery"—a pHw» 
tor botles. 

• A "blunderbuss" was hot an awkward, 
or inefficient weapon, but, on the con* 
jary, was so terrible ae to he called a 
"donderbua"—that is to. say, a "thus* 
ler-box," or "thttno;er-barrel. 
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more B«rtoui danoase, ev>ry "wbî aJi 
8ho«J4 be c»r**ul In engaging a con
veyance, ŝvoit JMr a short* a m th take 
one frpm afttpa known to bt aa caw* 
tnl of Its tebJ^Ntt aa the rajiroad com* 
pantesare ot'-tiaertee|imk«tSjrt,>'*-|lt* 
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Mubejirahdteoefiitlr^'shtsred, are o* 
hote^oritey-i^^ls^r—dnfh-li-^^ 
amlnatiorx of Ion tlaius in the ease 
of coiiBUixjptlont, The hsalthy itinif 

i givesi qow»Mi4V«t^4ltUe tosdow in 
tae. scl«gr«ph/ Trhtl«,the diieasea tls-

. sue liw si tnucfei darker appWrance la 
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certairt exittly the pirt effected and 
: to' avttemi>t ^saiHatlire or reaadtal 
tmmaoi i&^ifcgi*, , M I 

The otlxer recent use of the Rontgea 
ray of eagrtoial yilue i i i n bpserriag 

. px* moveHmsntst ot the atofasjb t a d 
gestive v^nm»--;.Hy mixing lubnitrata 
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to work upon the problem, and his ex-
Tincent's .private room, whe re we spent periments and those of his friends were 
•half an hour in earnest consultation. attended with success. A year or two 

"My opinion." I said, "is certainly afterward M. Nicolet visited Austria. 
that the youth Is guilty, and that he has 
discovered some method of hiding his 
spoils from tne searchers, night after 
'night." 

"But what method could he possibly 
use?" asked Mr. Vincent, "nothing es-
icapes the searchers—absolutely noth
ing." 

"I am not so sure of that," I return-
«d, slowly. "Is there any means by 
which Renshaw could be watched from 
a room above?" 

"Curiously enough," replied Mr. Vin
cent, "there happens to be a skylight 
In room 15. Through that skylight you 
would have ample opporutnity of see
ing how he employs himself," 

"Very well," I said, "it i s no use my 
watching him now, as he will, of course 
he on his guard. In a week's time I 
.will return. Meanwhile, you will, of 
icourse, keep your own counsel." 

A week later I took up my position 
labove the skylight and watched the 
lyoung assayer closely. 
; I must confess that he did nithing 
(Whatever of a suspicious nature. He 
;&aTl a habit of mannerism which seam
ed to me rather strange in so young a 
loan. It might be natural, but every 
now and again he would pause in his 
work, pass his loa<g, nervous Jcands 
through his bushy, auburn hair, as 
though trying t o collect his thoughts. 
[I thought t t possible, that Renshaw 

and gave the discovery away to Ger
man manufacturers. Without wishing 
to rob M. Sauria of the posthumous 
glory which appears to he the only re
ward of his ingenuity, patriotism com
pels us to claim the merit of being th6 
real inventor for one of our own nation 
Mr. Walker, of Stockton, by the use of 
chlorate of potash and sulphide of an
timony was making friction matches 
as early as 1829. Young Sauria very 
likely never heard of his process, but 
the Germans certainly did, and H was 
from his original idea that their trade 
sprang up and fructified, until the com
position of cheaper wood and labor and 
of improved machinery drove them out 
of the market 

Remarkable View Point. 
In some things the Japanese point of 

view is very different from that of oth
er countries. The track of the Kama-
Kura railway is not fenced in and 
crossings rarely have gates. A boy 
carrying a child on his back, straying 
on the line, was recently knocked down 
by an engine and both (boy and child 
were killed. Thereupon the railway 
company prosecuted tiie father for al
lowing hia children to trespass and he 
was fined ten yen. Some time ago, at 

was taken wihen night came. The sen-
slmel paced up and down outside; the 
ietectives were not far off; and after 
:he most rigorous search had been In
stituted, fhe gentlemen were locked in. 

At last one of them, who paced the 
floor rather impatiently, beginning to 
think that perhaps after all It was only 
i clever trick, cried out; "You ghost, 
you secret visitor, you midnight thief, 
some out! There is no one here but 
tiwo gentlemen and myself. If you arc 
alraid, I give you my word of honor as 
i gentleman that the police are not 
here. Come out, I say!" 

It was more in jest than in earnest 
that Major C, for he was a military 
man, shouted out the absurd speech, for 
as we have said, he had begun to sus
pect that after all some practical joke 
was being adroitly carried on, sucb 
having more than once, before been 
perpetrated, and he did not much like 
being victimised himself. 

His astonishment, however, was great 
wh^n, in reply, he heard a strange voice 
3aying: "If you have kept your word, 
I will keep mine. Put out your light, 
for I've one, and then I'll come." 

The Major and his fellow-directors 
did not much like putting out the light, 
but they were not cowards, and, after 

| some demur, it was done Where the 
voice came from was, however, a mys
tery, for there were no hiding-places in 
the room, every side being of thick, 
many-plated iron and steel; the ceiling 
was also of the eame material. 

When the (light was out they waited 
in silence, while the Major grasped 
firmly in one hand a revolver, and in 
the other held t<he lantern and a few 
matches. For a little while a low, grat
ing sound was heard, and then a voice, 
evidently that of some one in the room, 
said: "Are you three alone, Bure?" 

The Major, who cared far nothing in 

•.hat e, weapon, one so terrible, has he» I trlclan, 
:ome an object of ridicule. Will the ; 
world ever find our present froucJads 
ind mortars nothing but things to iaugi 
it?, 
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"Why Han Change Their Mantel. 

(Different causes lead to a (man's vol. 
lntarily changing his name. Said a 
awyer: "I have had three cases recent-
y where clients wanted their names 
ioctored. One petitioner was a com-
nercial, a Mr. Wintrtagham, I think, 
Dn the road and among his customers 
ind friends he was known as "Smith* 
ly." This nickname he had carleriS so 
iong that when he visited a* town he 
iad always entered hianameon the ho-
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ISlitfi mun »iie Wtlht, , 
{ tn the 3Wd, *jf t h e t lnl te* States 
State* Mint there I s a bird house, 
which se&jsoji '* .«« season re«al i i | un
tenanted, W&3FP* birds ihould^*; 
mala away from such a charming 
home provided f o r them w a s a mystery 
which a cutlOuai passer-by desired t o 
solve. A caretaker who 'wis sweeplnif 
In the yard stojjpod f l y i n g her broom 
long en'otigh to answer a *^!L*^*£±Jis»eitows ' * 
ttons, KS»ure>»nra5n?fTroowaBmif 1 | S ) p M*— Call? Tmsbaish Klias* 
the olrds.** 8aidl ihef '%ttf lt¥itteij#ttt - - •• '-- -*— -
that thinfes m a y don't W llkin' our 
way of houdefcJfplaV' S&e then eJt> 
plained in. her o*n picturesque way-

:ei register as Smith. I f t t era sent to h o w w e r r n O T r 'and tiiea- eVerythlhf 
Jim as Wintringham were * « g aUm t 6 e Mtafe Is * e * p e * and > 

>f convenience as well as a matter of *» f * * t e . Jtt ^tiT J ^ i ^ i ^ 
act delivered, and finally, as a 

was In the clotMng business, and hie grateful ep&ri&W»i j r l o were hapj^t tK 
most active competitor .was hia eon, t J i j»Weeteattfa*g itme arrived wkjto 
r«dto Gtaitlâ jwtao had a-clothing eata*. mnt^ & * , w ^ J ^ t haw mtaMfa 

had quarrelled, and the estrangement ^ Mmp^ ^^£ M k ^ |ntlrio^ 

httt they. w«rr#ot^|nr^-iiateP«if 

Osaka, a cow" was run over and the 
owner was fined 200 yea, besides toeing bodily form, struck a match, audi ln-h i s cow.-HNew York Tribune. I s jaa^a- icnaah w a s heard, and a low, {hnndaiti 

business, h e had hie name legally 
changed from Wintringham t o $mltb. 

On the other hand, John Smith fre
quently ttoes of h i s name. There was 
Dne very irate old John smi th who fig
ured as a petitioner not-Ions ago: He 

dust. T h i s t e a ® explains why "tpret ^ , ^ , S „ A J 1 , W 
is a noiffl»t» ® f % o lionorabw tt|te< 
hers of t b e feathered tribe ou the 
Chestnut street front of t h e Mint. 

Probably when the birdbouse was 
new..it w*w>3fe.(!Bi»t«d O F a pa?r o t 
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between them had Been of long stand 
ng. The young man neglected-fbiwiness, 
got Into debt, and the baliffe were or* - , , .̂ ̂ f,,^- m.&<siMS«.i 
dered to enter h i s place. The ofllicexs .«|«ett|tt|f jpfw^gffiflajgTOMh 
swooped down on the wrong'John *$&$»&&$&& t Upm 
3mith*eehop. The old man was absent, *^^^i^%p^)^m^^^ 
bis clerks were paralyzed, and When frlendias^l)i | |^epra«C|^t 
the venerable proprietor appeared and come-and look at it, but shut 
pounded oh: *ne froht door for admit-] «yes to Its attractbns and se er-t plsin-
^ r ^ l n ^ ^ ^ i r ^ S f f i «r^tfr«rfi«airteTs The old dame 
lnenr«y la the w|n«tow tttst the baJiffs 9 m ̂  8 a o muxafn j , e r cleaning In 

&wi 

had poseeesion. He had his oanw 
changed, and^ the following day his 
petition waa aii&. Ha la now Joan 
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